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ME FOR THE The Vogue U Great Value Demonstration Sale
GRAND

HOW ABOUT U?

JEWELRY
We can make anything

known to the jewelers'
art In the way of Platin-

um and Gold Jewelry
You should realize your

share of the profits from
this by wndinpr us your
Special Order Work.

We carry in stock mounti-

ngs in Platinum and
Cold as well as Precious
wid semi-Precio- stones.

Send your repair
work and engraving

SANDERS RONES

Jewelry Mfg.
13. 3 10 Hob. IttclJT.

Suits Featured t
Extreme Reductions
The prirpH are incomparable for such hijrh
Htandards in suit development. Standards that

woman should fail investigate and to
compare her intended expenditures include

purchase of suit.

Dresses, Coats, Gowns
Milliner)7

Are also to be found at attractive pricings-- a

fraction above the actual cost.

The Vogue
US We.t Third

New Wright Building

-- just

lou can naVe .

jyey Hair ifie this
It's not the hat but the hair under the hat that gives the

general tKtt of smartness and charm that every woman and

man, too, admires.

You can have lustrous, perfectly groomed hair easily when

you know the secret. And the secret simply - health.

A healthy scalp is the foundation of glossy, luxuriant tresses.
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SPLENL0X4
Makes Healthy Hair
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Every

Suit or Overcoat
Tailored at You Want

Them

Sale J4 m Jjjy Sale
Opens iS Opens
Today y. Today
An Uncqualed Opportunity that Opens
the Door to a New Suit and Overcoat
My woolen stocks are too hoavy and that is the reason for this extraordinary especially planned sell-

ing event on "Tailored as You Want Them" Suits and Overcoats.

Many months ago I placed order after order for woolens believing that only a small jfercentage of
the order would be obtainable but much to my surprise every order has been filled almost to com-
pleteness. Thousands of yards of the finest woolens ever displayed in Tulsa are how on our shelves

an assortment that will be a genuine feast for your admiration.
i

These woolens could be held and later on would command a much higher price but this is not the
Joe Eagle principle. Ever since opening in Tulsa .loe Eagle has given his patrons the benefit of
every possible favor and so ih this case the woolens are offered at incomparable low prices. Prices
that offer no excuse why every man should not be wearing the very best obtainable in a Suit or
Overcoat. '

.

Here Arc the Prices for a Few Days

$45 Suits and
Overcoats at .

$60 Suits and
Overcoats at .

$70 Suits and J
Overcoats at .

$34.50

$45.00

55.00
$85 Suits and4' J
Uvercoats .

Trousers ut the Follow-

ing Prices

VALUES TO $20

A very large range of patterna for choosing.

See Our Windows
We'll Not Be Satisfied

Unlet You Are

a(

$50 Suits and
Overcoats at .

$75 Suits and
Overcoats at .

2iTs.

:65 .00

$39
49
60

50

.00

The Cutting Department
Will bo taxed to the very limit but no Suit
or Overcoat will be finished that does not
receive the same infinite care that

and has built the reputation of the
Joe Eagle label.

Let us suggest, however, making early se-

lections as first come will be first served.
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See Our Window
We'll Not Be Suti.fid

Unlei You Are
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